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The Editor and the Burglar.

Once upon a time a country editor awoke in
the night to find a burglar hunting through all
the pockets of his clothes.

"What means this unseenily intrusion ?" ask-
ed the editor, rising upon his elbow.

" I am in search of money," replied the bur-
glar, as he turned the last pocket inside out,
"but, alas! I fear I have got into the wrong
house. I have found nothing but a bit of lead
pencil and a ticket to a magical gift show.
With your permission I will retire as I came "

"One noment," said the editor, "I do not
think you are a subscriber to my paper. Allow
me to call your at tention to its superior features.
All the local news-a carefully selected miscell-
any-impartial editurial discussions of the lead-
ing questions- a household department that
will delight your wife-a religious department
that will direct the wayward steps of the wick-
ed to the straight and narrow path-no objec-
tionable advertisements inserted, and only 82 a
year, strictly in advance. I shall be glad to en-
ter your name on my list. You doubtless know
that every man should support his local press."

"I am glad you have calledi my attention to
this matter," said the burglar "and I vill sub.
scribe. Here is $2 and my address on the bur-
eau. You are a man of business."

"'Yes" replied the editor, "I never miss an
opportunity to push trade."

"Nor 1, either," said the burglar, "and there
fore, I will steal the $2 I have just paid you for
subscription."

And pocketing the bill the burglar climbed
out of the windov and slid clown the lighting
.rod.

"Dig him out! Dig him out !" said the wife
of the man who got buried by a caving well;
"he's got at least six dollars in his pocket."

Making a Start.

"I am on my way East and have about three
hours in which to see Detroit," said a stranger
yesterday to a policeman on Jefferson avenue.

"I want to begin right. Now then, you of
course, have the finest Fire Department in the
country ?"

"Yes, sir,"
"Ah ! Exactly-exactly. And the best police

force ?"
"'Yes,"
"Just as I expected--exactly. This is of

course, one of the healthiest cities ih the world?"
"It is."
"Ah-yes. You have a noble river at your

doors ?"
"We have sir."
"Exactly-I presumed as nuch. Vou have

churches and schools for all,'of course ?"
"Ves, sir."
"Exactly-of course. Taxes are low, the lo-

cal governrnent efficient, and law and order pre-
vail in all directions ?"

IlYes.
"I suppose so-ves. The city is improving,

and is certainl' to become a great metropolis ?"
"That's what we think."
"Of course-of course. You have pure air

good water and freedom from epidemics ?"
"Yes, sir."
"Exactly-exactly-just as I supposed. They

said the same in Buffalo, Cleveland, Cincinatti,
Chicago, Indianapolis and Milwaukee. If you
will now have the kindness to direct me to a
five.cent barber shop I will enjoy a shave and
then sec the city. Vith the start you have
given me I can not fail to do you justice.'"-:
.Detrod Free Press.

A Gift to every Subscriber.
The first annual distribution of free gifts to the sub-

scribers of the AGENTS' BANNER, will take plavo
April Ist, 1884. Write for full particulars. Address

The Banner Publishing Company,
BOWERSTOWN, OHIO.

1 tha.9
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!hte £.Onthlp tho.
J. C. McLEAN, EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR

Subscription price 25 cents per annum to
any part of Canada or U. S. A. To foreign
countries 40 cents per ,%nnum.

ADVERTISING RA.TES.
5 cents per line; 50 cents per inch ; $3.oo per

column, $5.oo per page.

Address everything to-
JAS. C. McLEAN,

Englishtown,
Victoria Co., Nova Scotia.

BRANCH OFFICE.
ENGLAND-B. Wright, 33 St. Paul's Road,

Camde» Square, London, N. W.

ENGLISHTOWN, N. S., FEB., 1884.

Subscribe 1*1

Advertise ! i

Wlhen answering advertisements which ap-
pear in this issue, please say, "I saw your adv't
in the MONTHLY ECHO."

Publishers finding this notice marked will
please consider it as an invitation to exchange
papers regularly.

When sending money to us, send Canada, or
«U. S. bills. In sums of less than one dollar,
send scrip or Canadian silver, or if you cannot
possibly procure these, send U. S. or Canada
postage stamps or U. S silver, whi:h we will
accept at their face value, although we lose on
them.

ADVERTISERs-Give us, at least a trial advt.,
so that we may have an opportunity of convinc-
ing you that the .cino as an advertising medium
"can't be beat."

The " Agents Banner " published at Bowers.
ton, Ohio, is one of our best exchanges. It is
brimful of very ineresting .matter, and comes
every month for only 50 cts., per year. Each
subscriber receives a ticket in their grand dis-
tribution of prizes to take place April ist, 1884.

OUR WORD HUNT.

The word we give this mornth is
WALNUT,

and for the largest list of words formed from it,
we offer the following prizes:-

Ist. 75 cts. in foreign stamps. 2nd. Three
months numbers of the "Golden Argosy." 3rd.
2 magazines. 4 th. The " Wreck of the Lady
Maud." Next 5, ioo Foreign Stamps.

CONDITIONS.

Only words found in Webster's Unabridged
Dictionary, latest edition, witbout the Supple-
ment, to be used.

All lista must be arranged in alphabetical order
and be numbered. No proper names, abbrevia-
tions, contractions. prefixes. 'suffix.e, or obsolete
words are to be used. No letter to be used twice
in the formation of a word.

Awards on the contests in the January number
will appear in the March issue.

GRAND WORD HUNT.
To the perpon forming the largest list of words

from the word
CRAYON.

we will give a
"PAIRY" BEWING MAoHINE.

Value $4.00. This is not a toy but a genuine
machine, capable of duing good work.

This competition closes April 20th. Entrance
fee 10c.. which n.ust be enclosed with your list.
Competition on "Crayon" open to all whether
subscribers to the "Echo" or not. Circulars
containing name of winuer will be sent to each
competitor.

The compétition on "Walnut" closes on
March 29th. Cumpetitors must be subscribers
to the Ecuo; subscriptions may be sent in with
the lists, however. Names of prize winners will
appear in the April number. Remenber, all
prizes will he forwarded to winners, positively
within 5 days after close of eaoh contest. Send
in your lists at once. Address, your lists:.-

WORD HUNT,
MONTHLY EcRo,

Englishtown, Victoria Co., N. S.

If any of thé prize winners in our word hunts,
have not received their prizes, they will do us a
favor by apprising us of the fact, giving full par.
ticulars, and we will see that their complaints
are promptly attendèd to.

VENEZUELA,
Unused Postal Cards, and Rare Foreign Stamps,
to exchange for Curiosities, &c. Correspondence
invited. Address, CLARENCE ABEL,

97 Artesian Ave., Chicago, II.

I
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COLLECTORS' NOTICE.
The publishersof the International Stamp Album, are

preparlng the plates for the noxt cdition, and will In-
clude spaces for the three varieties of Allan's Chicage
City Dispatch Stamps, so no collection will be complete
without then. We offer a faw o! one of the rarest var-
leties, Red on Yellow, either used or unused, 5cts each
or 50cts par dozen. Send payment ln jct stamps unused.

C. H. MEKEEL, & Co.
Box 298, Chicago, III., U. S. A.

Garden, Field and Flower Seeds.
None but choicest will be sold. Everything in the

Seed Ilne. Write for what you want. Prices very low.
H. S. KIRKLAND, P.M.,

Yalesville, Conn.

PACKET NO. 6.
Contains 60 rare used and unused Stamps, ail differant
including Bolivia, old Hawaii, Malta, South African,
genuine U. S. Locals, many kinds of raro South Amer-
ican, West Indian, Samoa, Iceland, East India, Japan,
Co3 Ion, Bulgaria, Constantinople (local). and imany rare
Stamps not usually found in packets. Price, post free,
76 unused & et. Canada Stamps, or three packets for a
$1.00 bill.

C. H. MEKEEI & Co.,
Box 298, Chicago, Ill. U.S.A.

E B. MARTIN,
STAMP IMPORTER AND DEALER.

189 MAXWELL ST., Chicago, Ill.
January Price List free.

RELIABLX AND ENERoETIC AGEnT WANTED to sell
from my approval sheets at 30 par cent. commis-
sion. REFERENcEs REQUIRED. Bighest prices cash or
exchange for old Canadian, Nova Scotia and other Col-
onial Stamps.

AMP8 tiO 140 varicties of Stamps, 25 o. ; 100S)IIMvir ! Stamps, ineluding Malta, Indla,
Ceylon, Sandwich Islands, Tasmania

etc., 10c. ; 3 Hawaii, 5c. ; 5 Japan 5c. ; 10 South Amer-
can, 15c. ; 15 West Indian, 20c. ; 10 African, 20c.; 10
Asian, 15c.

1 CItARN PAcaRr, 25 varleties, ail rare, including Na-
tal, Malta, India, Jnpan, Hawaii, Cuba, Cape Mexico,
Peru, 25. ; Above lot,-310 Stamps-1.25. Cireulars
free.

C. H. MEKEEL & Co.,
Box 298, Chicago, III., U.S.A

Stamp papers copy and send bill for good exchange.

AT RIMONIAL Paper 10cts., a copy, by mail,
Address, The Mirror,

Wellesby, Mass., U. S. A.

L,00K 1 8 Photos of Beautiful Woren, 12c. ; 7 for 25e.
or 15for 60e. .Address,

W. STAMM, Reading, Pa.

BEST Matramonial Paper, 0 months 20e. 24 Elegant
Valentines 20c.

L. J. CLARK, Wiscoy, Minn.

rCST 1 - Cnl i
400 GENUINE JSED & UNUSED

FOREIGN STA MPS
INcLUDINo-

PERSIA (head of Shah) ARGENTINE REPUBLIC,
COLUMBIA, COSTA RICA, NEWFOUNDLAND,

Sandwich Isles, Roumania, Turkey, Egypt, Barbadoes,
Spain, Portugal, Porto Rico, Queensland. Australia,
Japan; Servia, Sweden, Losen, Mexico, Swiss, 1 Foreign
Kaylou, Brazil, British Gulana, and manyother old and
scarce varieties, too numerous to mention.

SATISFAOTION QUARANTEED.
Sent by return mail, post free, only $1,

Numerous testimonials have been received in praise of
packets wehave sold, copies of which will be sent on

application.
RARE SHEETS

Sent on approval te ail parts of the Globe.

CORRESPONDENCE
invited in French and English, publishers of Stamp
papers. Please send Speelmen Copy. Address,

FAULKNER & GREEN,
24 Rvall St., Salford, England.

Stamp Papers please copy.

Rk AMAX N S

06

~pq

CORNER SACKVILLE AND CL7tï1LLE 9TREEI

WAN~TED !
Ail kinds of Canadian Stamps (except current .c. and&

3c.) wanted for good exchange. OLD Issus CANADA
wanted for cash. NovA SCOTIA Stamps wanted for cash.
NEw BRUNsWIcK Stamps wanted for cash. Pauscz
EDWARD ISLAND Stampes wanted for cash. We will give
10 par cent. more ,ban the best offer you can get for the
above Stamps, cash or exchange.

C. H. MEKEEL & Co.,
Box 298, Chicago, Ill., U.S.A.
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WK v. d. WETTERN, Jr.
hVlolesale Dendier lu Postage Stauups. Price

Liit sent free on application to dealers only. All kinds
or Postage Stainps bought for prompt cash.

WM. v. d. WETTERN, Jn.,
176 Saratoga St., Baltimore, Md.

10 Worth of Valuablo Recipes for $1.00.
-On receipt of $1.00 I will send all these re-

cipes: To grow a fine Moustache in five weeks ; to mnake
hons lay yeai ro·.nd ; cure for mad dog bite : hair dye;
hair )il, fine : cure for drunkennss ; rat extermiinator ;
t., make fish -bite. Ail the above for onl]y one dollar.

S. P. SEAWELL,
Big Oak, Moore Co., N. C.

EIGHT BEAUTIFUL
and complete Stories, by choice authors, in nice paper
covers, for only 15 cents. Stamlîs taken. A nce
present given to the sender of cvery 10th order. Send
at once, as the supply is limited.

W. P. HENDRICK,
Box 30, Taylorsville. N. C.

STAMPS! STAMPS!
Three-cornered Cape of Good Hope Id., 4d.. 0d., le.-

$et of 4 for 50 cents. Great Britamn 10-shiling, grey,
25e., 20-,hilling, brovn, 50e. lulready Envclopes,Queensland, 2 shillings, 2s. d., 5sh., 10sh., 20sh. New
Ztalanud and Tasmania Fiscls, used for postae, 000

rieties onS sale. Circulars frec.
W. B. CLINTON,

27, Princess Crescent,
Margate, England.

10 PHOTOS ACrRESSES, &c., Rare Scenes, &c.
By mail, 2 dimes.

NOVELTY CO.,
Salae, Miss.

' ELEGANT VISITING CARDS, no two alike,
name on, 10e. Can't le beat.

UNION PRINTING CO.,
Ray, Illinois.

LYMAN H. LOW,
OP

B. WESTERMAN & CO.

888 Broadway, New York.

COINS, MEDALS AND TOKENS,
-- ALsO-

Numismatic Publications.
Any old Coin accurately described, froe of charge.

Coins sent on app-oval to parties furnishing satisfactory
refprences. Corresponlence solicited.

VISITING CARDS, Gilt, Bevel Edge, Turned
Down Corners, with naine on, in script type,

only 25 cents. Write name aud address plainly.
J, b. LSIMPSON,

Box 032, Schenectady, N. Y., U.S.A.

10 SETS SUPERB ADV. CARDS, Rare Gns.
2 dimes by mail.

NOVELTY CO.,
.Salem, Mass.

WILL. G. SAXTON,
STAMP COLLECTOR,

92 St. Tuscairatwa Street, • Cato, Ohto.

AGENTS' GOODS.
UIENRY IRARSTOW, - So. Dnxbury, Mass.

THE "OLD CURIOSITY SHOP,"
Devoted to STAMPS AND COINS. 50 cents a year.
Sample copy 10 cents.

THE OLD CURIOSITY SHOP,
Station A, Cleveland, Ohio.

O1 TIME 1
Salable Store Gonds. Big pay distributing Cireulars.
Scnd 20 cents for Trial Box to sell on 50 per cent. com-
mission. No Postals.

J. FONDREN,
Langston, Alabama.

THE HARBERT TELEPHONE,
(For Private Lines),

Is the neatest, most durableand best working (acou.etic)
Telephone yet introduced to the public, for private or
gencral use, for lines one mile or lss in length. Price
per set $5. Agents wanted overywhere. Circulars
frc.

EDW. E. IARBERT & CO.,
Manuifacturers,

159 LaSalle Street, Chicago, Ill., U. S. A.

FOREIGN STAMPS.
As chcap as elsewhere. 1000 mixed 380., 500 20C., 100
ie. 52-page Collector's Directory, price 25e. 8-page
circular frce. Address

J. T. HANDrCtD,
P. O. Box 1870, New York City, U. S. A.

W HY BE POOR, when you can -et 5 receipts
.Lthatyou can make big ioney, by sending

25 cents to
G. R. ALLEN,

Rondout, N. Y.

5 ELEGANT CHROMO CARDS, New,
for 1884. Send 3 cent stamp. .. LLU

F. ICKS & Co.,
Morenci, Mich.
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AGENTS WANTED
To canvass for the " Monthly Watchman," a

large 4-page 16 column paper. Subscription 25
cents per annum. We give 20 p. c. commission.
Sample copy free.

W. L. HANGER,
Koiner's Store, Virginia.

EMPIRE STAMP AND COIN MAGAZINE,
10 CENTS PER BODY.

155 WEST BROADWAY, New York City.

AUTOGRAPHS!
Genuine Letters of any person celebrated in

any of the walks of life, wanted by a collector
Write saying what y ou have. Will pay Cash.

Address, C. F. GUNTHER,
78 bladison St.,

Chicago, Illinois, U. S. A.

IW TA mTo Buy for Cash, all Stamps
1 LNIof Nov- Scotia, New Bruns-
wick and South America. A -o Coins and Novel-
ties. lighest cash prices p.&d. Send offers at
once. HENRY LUNDT,

2431 Wentworth Ave.
Chicago, Illinois, U. S. A.

R CE P ~1 to make, Gold, Silver andI ECIPESIndelible Inks nd Copying
Pad, only 25 cents, each post paid ; any color ink
10 cents per package with directions ; improved
puzzle key ring, 15 cents; Gold, Silver and
Bronze Paint, 15 cents per package. Will send
$1.25 worth of recipes for 1.00.

J. E MADDOX,
Box 53, Athens. Georgia, U. S. A.

HEADQUARTERS
For Second-Hand Story Papers, and Libraries
List for 3 cent stamp. I buy, sell or exchange.

T. S. SPARROV,
Verona. N. Y.

40 CHROMO CARDS
With nane on, 10 cents.

MOORE & COBLENTZ,
Richmond, Ind,

EVERYBODY READ1!
200 Elegant Imported Scrap Pictures, all dif-

ferent, 50c. W. F. BISHOP,
79 Dearborn St., Chicago, IIL

Ii YOU WANT Real Fancy Glass SurpriseIF~ Cards. send 25 cents for a pack samples,
terms to agents, &o.

HL.GOER MIAN,
Kelly's Sta., Pa.

BOOK NOTICES,

We hat a received stamp catalogue and sample
packet from Mr. W. F. Bishop, of La Grange,
Illinois. His pockets are indeed very cheap.

Mr. V. v. d. Wettern's wholesale catalogue
bas been received. Mr. Wettern's stampa are
very cheap, and all persons interested should
give him a trial. His address is-176 Saratoga
St., Baltimore, Md.

We have also received catalogues frorn G. B.
Calman, 299 Pearl St., New York city, and froma
Stanley & Wadsworth, Cazenorea, N. Y.

The " American Boys," published by M. D.
Batchelder, Middlebury, Vt. bas corne to hand.
It is a very interesting paper.

S TANLEY, GIBBONS and CO's PRICE
CATA LOG UE, with nearly 2000 illustrations,

includes all new issues to 1882, post free, 35 ots.
THE IMPERIAL SrAMP ALBUM. 4th edition, 2

vols., revised to 1881, post free, $3.50.
T E PHILATELXC RECORD, a high class illustra-

ted monthly nagazine, $1 per annum, post free.
THE IMPRovrD STAMP ALBUM, including al

new issues to Oct. 1881, post free. $1.AW I ALBUM WEEDs: oR. How To DETECT
FonoeD STA MPs," by Rev. R. B. Earee, is now
ready, post free, $2.

NEW PACKETS.
Twelve varieties, all unused. including Persia,

Bosnia, and Herzegovina, Brazil, Mauritius, Lu-
beck, Heligoland, Luxemburg, etc., post free, 13
cents.

Twenty varieties, all unused including China,
Nicaraugua, Bhopal, Cyprus, etc., post free, 25
cents.

Fifty varieties. all used, including Don Carlos,
Deccan, Portugese, Indies, Tuscany, Japan, etc.,
post free, 25 cents.

All the above are post frec, and securely pack-
ed to the United States and Canada.

Ulustrated Prospectus gratis and post E ee.
STANLEY. GIBBONS and Co

STAMP IMPORTERS,
8 Gower Street, LONDON, W. C. England.

WANTED.
Sample Copies and best club rates of news-

papers. J. 0. YORK,
Brookfield, N. Y.

5 Well Mixed Foreign Stamps, 10 cents.250 New List FREE.
P. E THORP,

Norwich, N. Y.

500 GUMMED WAFERS
For Mounting Stamps, Carde, &c., 13 cents.

G. S. WYCKOFF,
New Brunswick, N. J.,
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COIN AND STAMP DEPARTMENT.

We wisi to purchase at aIl tinies statiips of
Nova Scotia, New Btrunswick, Pl. E. Island,
Newfouîndland, and Old Issues of (anadian
stanps. lighest cash prices paid. This office.

NEW ISSUES.

Baiamas.-A new double ].ý penny card has
apl.edare. Color, carn.ine on buit. It is also
announîced that stanps valued at 5S, and £1 vill
soon lie issied.

naz. t. -This country has hitely issued 3 let.
ter carils ali of a light blue coler. They are 50
reis, for local use, red, 100 reis for use in the ei-
pire, ite, and 200 reis for foreign service, green.
A 51) cent staip. color, blue, is also in use.

I.: n. -The 5, 8, and 10 ore cards have ail
been issued in double form. They are printed
with the saute design as the single cards.

PERU -- The 1 centavo, green, and 2 centavos.
vermillion have been surcharged vith a triangle
oor.taining a star. They are also used with the
horse sioue suuircharge. Stamps surcharged witli
the (Ch1ilian arns are no longer in use in this
country.

SuîNms. -There lias been issued a double 5
cent card, color violet on green.

NOTES.
The current issue U. S. two-cent stamps cost

the Goveriinieiit nine cents per slieet of 1000
stan>ps.

The most important and valuable stamp col-
lection in the vorld belongs to the son of the
Duclhess of Galliera. Though it is yet incom.
plete, the stamîîps contaiued in it have cost
$300,000.

The tnoney current in Tonquin is made of the
poorest kii of titi. The coins are perforated
and geierally strung on a thread. For a dollar
one receives more of them than can be easily
carried.

" The " Rtcay " series of War Department on-
velopes were first issued in 1870 by the Re-iy
Compaty. contiîctors, who piinted all of the
United Sta.tes envelopes tilt 1S74, whîen their
coitiact ex1 piied. The following is, wue lelieve,
a cotmplete hist of these envelopies and wrauppers
Wrappîers, 1 and 2 cent3, manilla palier ; enve
lopes, ut .iiiaiy letter, 1, 2 and 3 cents, wlite
paper ; full letter, 3 cents, amber aud orange
paper ; extiact letter, 3 and 6 cents. orange pa-
per ; 3 6. 10, 12. 15 and 30 cents, white paper ;
extra fllicial, 6. 12, 16, 24 and 30 cents, white
paper. lie envelopes are very rare and are
seldtum foiuand ettite, even in large collections,
althoiglh tlhey are seen frequently "cut." The
1 and 2 cents were in circulation but a slot
tine, while the 10 and 21 cents were used only
by the Engineer Bureau, and the 15 atnd 30 cents
by ouly the Signal Corps, hence their rarity.

1 LARGE COMIC PICTURE CARDS,
no two alike.

F. E 'H'IIOlRP, Norwich, N. Y.

GENTS ONIY, 10 cents each, post-
FO paid. ]1ox 382, Warsaw, lad,

THE AMERICAN BOYS,
Ont Feb. 1st. Six months for 15 cents. We
vill exchange with all. Adlress. Americans Boys,

Middlehury, Vernont. Publishers copying ad.
in their paper will receive san space in ours.

SEA FANS!
Send for Our price list of SEA FANS, Str-

fish, Stuffed Birds, linerals and Gneral Curi-
osities. JEFERIS & RiiRNzS,

Wilmîington, Del., U. S. A.

10 FINE SCRAI PICT'URES, 10 cents.
100 Transfer Pictures. 10 cents. 100

Chromos, 5 x 7. iniches, 20c.. or all for 33 ets.
F. E. TIHORP,

Norwich. N. Y.

5O V'arieties of Fi eign Starnps, containing
Sandwicli Islands, Natal, 1onduras,

Dutch Indies, &c., 10c. Agents wianted at 33i
p. c. con. Send for Price List.

WAClHUSETT STAMP CO.,
Fitchhurg, Mass.

CARD COLLECTORS,
An Elegant set of Large Carls for 4 cents.

F. E. T HO RP,
Norwich, N. Y.

r?. WiIGHi,
(Est. 1870,) Stamp Dealer and Philatelic Pub-
lisher, 33 St. Paul's Roiad, Camden Square, Lon-
doti, N. W., Subscîolp'ions for the following:
" Philatelic Record,", 75t. ; " Ihilatelic Times,"
25c.; "Foreign Stamp Collectors Journal," 36c.;
" Stamp Ne ws," 36e ; "Stanip Dealers' Gazette,"
12c.; " Philatelist G.aette." 30c.; P'*Postage
Sramp Gazette," 36c ; "Le l'imbre Poste," $1.25;
Iluistrated catalogue for collectors, by Capt. E.
A. Evans, giving pet foi ations, w.ttermarks,shades,
etc., price $1.75. to he complvte in 12 parts ; part
5 now ready. Packet No. 20 contains 230 varie-
ties, including Antigua, Barbadoes, Canada, Ja-
maica, etc., price 50 cents, postage 10 cents.
Packet 27 contains 500 varieties, including Ber-
muda, Cape. (triangular), Gr'qualand, Natal,
Nevis, St. Helena, San Salvador, etc., price $2,
postage 15 cents. lacket 31. contains 100 varie-
ties, including Angola, Cape Veide I>land, Costa,
Rico, Gambia, Guld Cuast, Guateiala. Liberia,
Nusica, Nevis, Nicaragua, St. Heleni, St. Lucia,
St. Thomas, St. Vincent, Sierra Leone. Tobyjo,
Trinidad, Venezuela, etc., etc., price $12, post-
age 25 cents.


